St Patrick’s Day
Spread the luck of the Irish with some great fundraising ideas!

Go Green Day
Donate £2 to wear green for the day.

Hold an Irish Dance
Hold a party with Irish music. From The Corrs to U2 to The Script - there’s plenty of choice for a fun playlist. You could even include an Irish dance competition!

Find the Four-leaf Clover
Hold a lucky dip with some clovers and make sure one has four leaves. Ask colleagues to pay £1 to enter. Split the money between whoever finds the four-leaf clover and ARUK.

Irish Bake Off
Fan of soda bread or shamrock cookies? Hold a themed bake off and challenge your colleagues to bake the nicest treats. Ask for one of our bake-off packs.

Pop the Balloon
Fill green balloons with lucky messages. Include a prize voucher in one balloon. Ask colleagues to pay £1 to pop the balloons and see who wins.

St Patrick’s Day Quiz
How well do you know your Irish history, culture, news or music? Set up a quiz and find out!